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As COVID-19 continues to spread the toll on long-term care staff is also growing. Yet there are 
proactive steps you can take to improve worker satisfaction. Find out 10 ways to boost morale 

1. Foster Camaraderie:
Encourage a sense of team work, communication and problem
solving among staff, and remind them to focus on what they
are able to do together.

2. Encourage Patients to Show Appreciation:
Suggest that patients show their appreciation for facility staff

with letters, signs, songs or other "thanks you" gestures. 

3. Be Accessible:
Make sure facility leadership remains visible and accessible and
even fills in if necessary.

4. Communicate:
Reach out with regular communication, from daily staff
updates to one-on-one meetings with management - even
short check-ins matter.

5. Welcome Staff Contributions:
Solicit staff input into planning efforts so they feel
acknowledged.

6. Increase Flexibility:
Support employees with added work flexibility to manage
workloads. If you have uncovered shifts, consider bringing in 
agency staff to cover.

7. Listen:
Build goodwill by listening when employees want to talk.
Remain calm, answer what you can, and be as honest as you
can about rumors about things like declining occupancy.

8. Offer Free Perks:
Free meals or snacks or branded swag can help improve the
workers' moods and make them feel valued.

9. Consider Incentive Pay:
If your budget allows, consider offering extra pay per hour or 
shift or more for picking up shifts as appreciation pay during
today's tight labor market.

10. Hold Events:
From holding theme dress-up days or contests to celebrating
employee milestones, look for chances to brighten the work
day and give staff something to look forward to. 

COVID-19 won't last forever, but its effects on staff can linger. In an industry with high 
rate of turnover,  it's important to be proactive to protect the future of your facility. 
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10 Ways to Boost Staff Morale

Find out how PharMerica can provide value beyond medication with leading pharmacy services 
for skilled nursing, assisted living and IDD organizations and those you serve.




